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VISITING, DON’T

 

NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY

COURIER. Ir You

HAVE A VISITOR, OR HAVE BEEN

US KNOW ABOUTIT,

HESITATE TO LET 

  

  

Patton

 

 

THE COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-

QUATELY EQUIPPED TO TAKE CARE

OF JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS,

AND SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

ON THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION.

 

 VOL. XXXIV. No.

LOCAL AND STATE

Condensed Items Gathered from|
Various Sources for the

Busy Reader.
  

—Governor Fisher
Paul G. Sheriff of Portage as a jus-
tice of the peace for that town.

—Archie Degremont and Ge

“Oe

 

| GRAND THEATRE

ano Company of Pittsburgh.
| The instrument is of the first qual-

has appointed| ity and tone and it is expected that
1 will add immeasuably to the enjoyment

| of the picture program,

orgian- |
na Lebrun, both of Patton, have been
granted a marriage license at
burg.

—Forty little children,

Children’s home in

ouitng each summer.
—Twenty five new patients were ad-

mited to the state sanatorium
Summit on Thursday last .There are
now 712 patients receiving treatment
for tuberculosis at the institution,

(Mother
rameystown,

—Mrs. Tarasina Charodi
Gold Dust) aged 77, of
near Punxsutawney, was fined
costs and sentenced to spend six mon-
ths in the county jail on the charge of

T. Darr| and :That hemorrhage and shock contri- |

possessingliquor, by Judge W.
of Jefferson county. The home
woman was raided recently and a | Puted largely to his death was brought2 out by a post-mortem examinatiqn |

made on Monday morning at the re- |
quest of the coroner. The bullet waswere arrested during the week by spe-

|

found to have passed from the larynx | gicper
vania Pure 0 the spine. {

quantity of liquor found.
Five. retail merchants in

Williamsburg, Tyrone and

cial agents of the Penns;

 

Food Department charged with sell-
ing adulterated and mis-branded olive
oil. Each furnished bail in the amount
of $1,500.
—William Kelly, aged 72, unmarried

ranging in
age from four to seven years, from
Pittsburgh, arrived at the Laughlin

Ebensburg last

|

Of Father In
week, for a month's outing. For years
the Park family of Pittsburgh who had
an estate in the county seat, have been
giving the children of the home an

Altoona,
Clearfield,

= SOUTH FORK YOUTH
 

Quarrel—Shot With .22
Calibre Revolver.

caused a paralytic condition.

of the

of Lilly, died at the home of a nephew| after the shooting.
on Friday. Death was due to a
of paralysis. He was the last

was employed in the offices of a Lilly
Coal Company. The funeral services |
were held on Monday morning
Brigid's church and interment was in
the church cemetery.
—A very pretty wedding was solemn-

ized at Ebensburg on Saturday
Miss Frances Marian Jones became the
bride of Everett Lowell Phillips
Holly, N. J.
—William Thiel, of Barnesboro, aged

49, died of tetanus on Wednesday of
last week at the Miners’ hospi

stroke

when | upraised club.

HELD FOR SLAYING

An alleged family quarrel Sundayaf-
ternoon had a tragic sequel in the de-

at the

|

@th at 2 o'clock Monday morning of
Wallace Jennings aged 41 of South |
Fork, the victim of a bullet wound in-
flicted by his son, Oliver F. Jennings,
according to South Fork police. Jen-
nings entered the Memorial hospital at

&1 « 8:15 Sunday evening, an examination | od OREN s heal p |$1 and showing that a bullet from a .22 cal- | men will look forward to the help of

ibre rifle had imbedded in the spine |

Oliver F. Jennings, the son who is |
said to have interfered when the shoot- |
ing victim is said continued to quarrel
with his wife, surrendered himself to
Chief of Police Epplett of South Fork,

Reports of the shootin gare that wal-
of the

|

lace Jennings and his wife became in- {JOHN C. GORDON
Kelly family and for the past 35 years| volved in a quarrel and that Oliver|? Jennings sided wit hhis mother. The|

story of the youth charged with the |
in st.

|

shooting was that he was upstairs and | )hearing an oil lamp being smashed, | have completed their studies at Mt. St.
rushed downstairs and found Mr. Jen- | Mary’s Seminary, Emmittsburg, Mc
nings menacing Mrs. Jennings with an [and who were ordained on Tuesday

PATTON,

 

INSTALLS AN oncax| WILL CONSTRUCT

NEWS OF INTEREST, econof tieGrama mente wit
now enjoy real pipe organ music as
one of the newest types of Reproduco | . y J . 4 +o . on this week as per the weekly schedule,Player Pipe Organs es just Te in-| At Eckenrode’s Mill, If Plans of | return to his home in Johnstown, In| Ben Pollack and His Californ- OLstalled by the Tanney Organ and dil Local Sportsmen Can Be 1

Carried Through.

it

| particularly the Sportsmen’s Asocia

 

|

|
|

has been made to the State|

(be acted upon some timg this month
{ the construction work will be startec
as soon afterward as possible.

| senting the department of Forests anc

{on Tuesday morning and went over

and if it is authorized, the local sports-

the public in making the improvements
and this will be done in the way of
public entertainments and local sub-

| scriptions.

The dam will back the waters of
Chest creek from Eckenrode’s Mill to-
{ward Bradley Junction, a distance of
about three miles, and will give the

men of this part of the county a
| fine place to enjoy this sport.

Chest Creek, south of this place and
the source of Patton's water supply,
is the one stream of any size around
here remaining free from oc nme
pollution.

 

 

 

ORDAINED A PRIEST

Among a group of theologians who

| morning in the Maryland college townThe shooting took place at the Jen- |is John C. Gordon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
of Mt.

|

Dings homein South Fork. Oliver Jen- | George Gordon of Barneshoro. The or-© "| nings has been in il! health for sev- | dination service was conducted by Rt.

Spangler where he had been admitted

|

iS between 16 and 18 years of age.
the Sunday previous in a serious con- |

  
 dition. Lockjaw developed from

infection caused by a nail in his shoe
penetrating the flesh. Mr. Theil i:

vived by his widow and several
dren.

—The Rev. Father Valerian, O.

vector of St. Benedict’s church nt
Geistown, on Sunday observed his sil-
ver jubilee of ordination to the priest-

hood, with a solemn high mass
home church.
—Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Kitchen, aged

Kitchen of
Westover, died suddenly of heart fail-

57 years, wife of B. B.
 

ure at her home on Wednesday
ing of last week. The funeral services
were held at two o'clock on Sunday

Baptistafternoon in the
church and

Westover

church cemetery, The deceased is sur-
vived by her hushand and three chil-
dren

Fhe Chetremon Golf Club
feated the team of Ebensburg

Club at Ebensburg on Saturday after-
noon by a margin of two points,

Girolami, aged 34 years, of Colver, who

pticemia on Wednesday ofdied of

last week at the

 

Spangler

morning in the Colver Catholic
ch. Interment was in the Catholic
etery at Ebensburg. The deceas

survived by her husband, Ni

 

lami and five small children. She also

sister.
a, aged 44

leaves one brother and one

Andrew Straka of Alverd
  

last, having been admitted the Monday
funeral
Sunday

previous. The
conducted on

services

the church cemetery.

The funeral services of

took place on Sunday afternoon

 the Grass Hill cemetery

 

STANLEY KOKOSKI.

Stanley Kokoski, aged 18 years, of
near Ebensburg, died at the Miners’
hospital at Spangler at nine o'clock on
Sunday night as the result of a sudden

He was employ-

al Compar

iding near Eb-

illness of convulsion:
ed by the Monroe C
Revloc. His parents, r
ensburg, survive him,

  

 

Funeral services were conducted at
nine o'clock on Wednesday morning in

Name Catholic church at
Ebensburg and burial was made in the

the Holy

church cemetery.

WEND

 
CROYLE.

 

Wendell Croyle, aged 79, died on
Wednesday last at his home in South
Fork. He was born in Croyle township |
in 1848. He is survived by his widow
and a number of children. The funer-
al took place on Friday afternoon.

HUBER-BYRNE.

afternoon at ny tr
Cameron's Bottom, with interment in| COLLEC

George
Lowmaster, aged 65, whose death ac- : >curred on Wednesday of last week at| Thursday morning last for the 69th
his home in Susquehanna township,

|

annual commencement of St. Fran-
College degrees

the late residence. Interment was in Were conferred upon 19 graduates and
ten post graduates, together with di-

a foot

 

chil- brothers and sisters.

S. B.. WOMAN INSTANTLY
 

in his |track  

ven- |Se

As she was gathering coal along the |
s at Lilly on Monday afternoon,

Mrs. Veronica Filpiak, aged 72 years, |
of Lilly, was struck by a train on the |
Pennsylvania Railroad and killed in-

tly. The body was badly mangled.
ral persons it is said witnessed

the tragedy, but were unable to notify
the victim of the approach of the|
train. It was stated that she had her |Scouts have been very much pleased

interment was in the | pack turned toward the tracks and |t0 have with them two visitors.
did not see no rhear the train. The| 5
accident occurred about 1,200 feet east |Our meetin gand taught the first pa-

eral years according to neighbors sug Rev. William J. Hafey, Bishop of the
was soon to enter a hospital to have |

tal at an operation performed on his leg. He |
Diocese of Raleigh, N. C.
For the past seven years the Rev-

| Gordon has been a student at Mt. St.
Wallace Jennings was the son of Mr. | Mary's Seminary, devoting part of his

and Mrs. William Jennings of South | time to the teaching of chemistry.
Fork R. D. In addition to his widow he | graduated from Pennsylvania State insur-

|

is survived by a number of sons, and ion being that the stone work be re-

He 

following his return from Camp Han-
[cock where he was detailed following
{ his enlistment. Mr. Gordon was a crad-

KILLED BY A TRAIN | uate of the Hastings High School,
At St. Edward’s Church, Barnesho-

ro, on Sunday morning next, the Rev.
Father Gordon will say his first sol-

the Diocese of Baltimore.

|HAPPENINGS AMONG THE

PATTON GIRL SCOUTS

 

During the past two weeks the Girl

The first week Mrs. Snyder attended

of the Lilly station shortly before 4 p.| trol girls howto set a table, while Mrs.
de- Im, as the train west bound is due at|Kelly taught the second patrol girls

Golf |killy at that time.
Mrs. Filipiak was born in Poland but

3 resided in Lilly for the past 40 years
Funeral services for Mrs. Jol

first aid.
| The last week Miss Yerger was in
| attendance and taught the troop a

anna

|

she was the widow of the late Joseph | Song entitled, “The Hike Song.” Miss|

 

Filipiak. Surviving are three

hospiml, |west, Virginia, and John, of Lilly.
were held at nine o'cloc kon Saturday

chu-| MERCANTILE APPRAISER’S
ed is

Giro-

 

 

were | heard on July 12th.

DEGREES GIVEN
TWENTY-NINE GRADUATES

 

from |¢is college, Loretto.

plomas for the high school graduates.
The Rt. Rev. Mons. John J. McCort,

the graduates.

Judge John H. McCann of Ebensburg
delivered the commencement addres:

y of subject. He stressed upon the import-
ance of loyalty to religion, without
which life cannot be a success. Excel-
lent speeches were delivered by Fer-
dinand Shields of Cresson, and Will-
iam Conley of Wilmore.

WALKER ARRIVES HOME,
John D. Walker, president of the

Board of Cambria County Commission-
ers, injured several weeks ago, in an
automobile accident near Gettysburg
arrived at his home in Westmont on
Friday night and is reported to be
resting as well as can be expected. Mr.
Walker had been able to sit up for sev-

 

  

eral days at the Warner hospital in|
Gettysburg, but it will require some|

Miss Genevieve Byrne of Nicktown, time vet for complete recovery from
  and Walter Huber of Altoona, v

 

re un- his injuries, which consisted of bru-
ited in mariage at St. Nicholas’ chur- |ises, lacerations and severe strains.
ch in Nicktown on Tuesday -of
week.

this County Commissioner William J.
Cavanaugh, also of Westmont, who
was also injured in the same accident

GARAGE FOR SALE—At 634 Magee

|

has been home for a fortnight and is
avenue, 3tpd. | reported to be recovering rapidly.

The report of Charles G. Oswald, of | Mrs. Kelly
Johnstown, the Mercantile Appraiser
for Cambria County, appears on sever-

died at the Spangler hospital on Friday al of the inside pages of the Courier
this week. Hearings on appeals will be

Doyle Memorial hall was crowded on

bishop of the Altoona Diocese, repsen-
ted the diplomas and also spoke to

 

“Fidelity to Faith,” being the jurist’s |

sons— | Yerger was accompanied by a ‘uke’,
Albert Filipiak, of Altoona; Paul, or|Played by Betty Greene.

| We were very glad to be able to have
| these ladies attend our meetings and
{ wish to thank them very kindly.|m » ~ INO 3 We missed our present captain, MissTAXABLE LIST IN COURIER |p, : iorsberg, for the past twa weeks and
| hope she will be present next week.

| and Miss Forsberg are
[carrying out the Girl Scouts’ plan dur-
|ing the summer for Miss Johnson.

 

FAST BALL GAME BOOKED

FOR FRIDAY AFTERNOON

The Patton baseball club will stage
a game well worth seeing on Friday af-
ternoon of this week at 4 o'clock p. m.,
Standard time, at the Patton Athletic
Field, when they cross bats with the
fast Cuban Havana Red Sox, a team
of good repute now barnstorming this
section of the country.

The game will be played for the ben-
jor of the Patton Fire Company and a |
good attendance should be present. At- |

| tend the game, you will not be disap-
| pointed.

|

  

| BANKS TO CHARGE FOR

TREASURER'S CHECKS

Fifty members of the Cambria Coun- |
ty Bankers Protective Association ga~-

| thered at the Capitol Hotel in Johns-
{town last week for their regular mon-
| thly meeting and dinner,

| D.M. S. McFeaters, president, was in
{charge of the interesting business ses-
| sion. Following a general discussion by
the members the association issued a

| uniform schedule of prices for issuing
| treasurer's checks. The association al-
{S0 voted to appropriate the sum of
$300 to the agricultural committee for
prizes in various contests.

  

 

ELLIS LANTZY.

Ellis Lantzzy, agen one year and
seven months, son of Mr. and Mrs.

| Through the efforts of the Cambria
: : vens, pastor of the M. E. ChurchCounty Sportsmen's Association and |end of the war he made application to

|

the quality of the dance music that|VeDs, pastor of the M. E. Chure a
tions of Patton and Carrolitown, a
lease has been obtained giving permis-
sion to dam the waters of Chest creek
on the old Eckenrode Mill dam site

| at Eckenrode’s Mill, and an application

|

other visa. Congressman
Water

Commission to construct the dam. If
Alleged Family | the application is approved, and it wil

{the Eckenrode Mill location with a
{humber of Patton and Cazrolltown
| Sportsmen. He expressed himself as WwW. L. THOMPSON TO
| being impresed with the movement,

emn high mass. He will be stationed in |

CAMBRIA COUNTY, PA., THURSDAY, JUNE 14th, 1928.

| CONGRESSMAN LEECH RENDERS

ASSISTANCE TO JOHNSTOWNER DANCE AT SUNSET
A F HING )]AM Congressman Leech has finally been NEXT WEDNESDAY The NorthernCambria Kiwanis Clubsuccessful in his efforts to secure a 4 i : 'Visa for Nicholas Isaac so that he may

914, Mr. Isaac, who had taken out
his first and second naturalization pa-
pers, returned to Syria for a visit. Due |
to the outbreak of the war he was un-
able to return to this country. At the |

Leech

, |erican Counsel to grant Mr. Isaac
1] visa. Mr. Isaac wil Ireturn to the home | recording artists. They come tous di-of his brother, Jober Isaac, of Johns-

|

rect from the Black Hawk Cafe in Chi-
| In this connection, Mr. Beal, repre- | town.

1

for Julius Jacobs, of Johnstown.

 

 

-

|

the American Counsel fora visa which | i$ produced by “The Rage of the Na-| Hastings, and Attorney Reuel Somer- countywas granted, The visa expired because

|

tion"—Ben Pollack and His Californ-

|

Ville ros place will Cspersonal business kept him in Syria| 120s, said by many to be the very best CIS O91 Ihe dinher. program, George A.longer than the time allowed. Since

|

dance orchestra in America, and which

|

Clark of ¥
then he has been unable to secure an-

|

has been booked by Manager Fred Lu-
has

|

ther as the dance engagement at Sun-
been working on this case for some |Se€t Park next
time and on May 29th the Department

|

June 20th,
1 | of State issued instructions to the Am-

Congressman Leech has recently se- City.
| Waters was in the north of the county cured a pension for Joseph Gray of Set ] :

Spangler, and an increase in pension {reat for dance and music lovers of

QUIT BUSINESS HERE

After serving the people of Patton
and vicinity for 35 years, the well tl
known store of W. L. Thompson will |
close its doors and quit. Mr. Thomp-
son has had numerous offers to buy

| his entire stock in bulk but he has de-
cided to sell his entire stock at bar-
gain prices to the public in apprecia-
tion of their patornage for the past 35 It, are already nyears. This gives the people of Pat-
ton and adjoining towns a great op-
portunity to stock up their needs for
months to come at remarkable savings. &The store has been closed since Mon-

|

is making an investigation into the few rindvers. .

|

placed under parole for a period of
day and a big force has been busy more than 500 cases from Cambria

|

Houdina is on the stage, all but hismarking down all goods to sale pirces County in which insane, feeble minded

|

©WI1 employand arranging the stock for easy sell- |or otherwise afflicted people are being

|

{rom behind the scenes, lest someoneing. The stock consists of Men's and

|

cared for at the expense of the coun-

|

discover the secret of his

(5¢) $2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

KIWANIS CLUB GOES TO
JOHNSTOWN TONIGHT | EBENSBURG COURT

HAS A BUSY WEEKflad no meeting on Monday evening of| 

but will go to Johnstown tonight and Regular June Session of Crim-ians Said to Be Best Dance will furnish the program at a joint inal Court Now on In FullMusic in America, meeting of the Northern Cambria and Blast at County Seat.i the Johnstown Kiwanis Clubs at the iMere words really cannot describe

|

Cupp Blue Room. The Rev. John Ste- The regular June term of criminal
court is now on in full blast at the

seat and is keeping all three
county judges and the juries busy. A
number of defendants waived a hear-SUNES, president of the lo- | ing late last week and entered pleasal club, will be the presiding officer. of guilty, and were given divers sen-

| tences.
Andy Shervanek, a confessed wife-

beater of Nanty-Glo, was sentenced by
Judge Reed to serve one year in theFEW WEEKS NOW county jail. He pleaded guilty to as-
sault and battery and admitted to the
court that he whipped his wife with aEverything in R sadiness at Eb- strap and used other instruments to

ensburg for the Big Indus. pupish her.: . Harry Baum of Moss Creek pleadedtrial Show. guilty to operating a motor vehiclethis section. Mr. Luthertried all of last ——| while intoxicated and was sentencedseason to book this orchestra but was 20 ay > costs, a fine of $100 and
Son fo K S a aS! With the opening of the great Cam-

|

© Pa¥ the costs, a fine of $100 and tounsuccessful bria County Industrial Exposition at

|

Serve three months in the county jailThe coming of Ben Pollack ; Nr hi vigil id EL : yz \ ave ieopardizedCalifornians, will be the fisttestis| EVCISPUIE two weeks away, there js| BAUM.is alleged to hav Is, severelyS, 0 S$ SUl=- | ¢ 3 . ives '( 4 g 8Irls, severely
,, r k i ,|@ great deal of orderly bustle around > es . Wo Joung Tis, Severely

monial of the new policy adopted by the main offices of the association |JUring one of them. In passing sen-
: . : am offices 1€ associe . 3

the Sunset management, to book only Opening with dan t firoRCins at | tence the court deplored the change1e best orchestras obtainable. 1:30 P. M. on Mondz., Tuiv ond lic made in the law at the last session ofDancing for this special engagement Charles TM Se! Db  hairaes of on the legislature under which the courtwill begin at nine o'colck Eastern board of dir will at 9] he in cases of this kind may not imposeStandard time. You won't want to miss crowd. e: in ule is a longer jail sentence than three mon-3: v ’ C ASS
3

a single one of the entrancing num- the set displays, Ir S lor \ths, and is limited also to a fine of
3

set lisplays. Si 2 | acbers dispensed by this orchestra. instar Hoon 2 Some $200.
Inatanee ) aiend to exhib Anthony Grabosky and Geo. Smith) d SKY ¢ 1€0 1 ’

SR 3
repars 1S . x 4

INVESTIGATION OF a = Ls Dyebarations Io residing near South Fork pleadedutilizing space to the utmost. At the
guilty to entering a store room and

1 ”]] JQ VE

|

office there constant stream of p
CAMBRIA’S INSANE ie, hee 2 I ay of stealing some lead therefrom, and° ; To the world were coriatintin: Se were ordered to pay the costs, makeounty Controller Henry L. Cannon 3 Then 5 rob brew le

|

restitution within six months and wereWhen a conjuror, like
9

 

place will be the speak-

 

Wednesday “EXPO OPENINGISBen Pollack and His orchestra are
a

|

among the most popular of the Victor

 

cago and the Little Club in New York
That they will appear at Sun-

can really be heralded as a rare

    
   

  
arms

 

 

 

 

 

  
years.
Mike Bakzan of Nanty-Glo pleaded

guilty to violation of the mining laws

and assistants barred

illusions. But. ie : ge Los : : i in carrying smoking material into aBoys’ Clothing, Hats, Furnishings, and| ty in 24 institutions in the state. While leris no such mystery about the| ® wyShoes forthe entire family. Also a line

|

the investigation has not yet proceeded

|

Neadquarters of this bigof Women’s Silk Underwear, Hosiery,

|

far, the County Controller has >Gloves, Etc. Everything will be sacri- | covered several instances where the| Frankficed for a quick clearance, Sale starts county is bearing the expense oftomorrow morning at 9:30. It is de

mous crowd is expected.

CAMBRIA COUNTY TO
CONSTRUCT

  

 

 

County Commissioners

regular session on Monday, passed

highway from Cresson to South Fork
and the third will be over the West

river at
Garman, along State Route No. 6,

Branch of the Susquehanna

from Barnesboro to Cherrytree.
The resolution

thorized County

-

|

charges when near relatives are in a| ll Who pass mz:sirable to be there early as an enor- position to do so. Where such condi-

BRIDGES Cambria County last year spent one| While others come and go on errands|x EL

Homer C
George and W. J. Cavanaugh, at a

es 8) er will visit theresolution authorizing the building of
three bridges in the county without
delay. The new structures will ke at
the west end of Wilmore and the west
end of Portage, on the main line state

characterized the|
present bridges as narrow, unsafe and| fire protection be provided at the Cam- | entries it seems thata menace to life and property, and au-

Engineer L. R. Owen | that thereis apparant overcrowding in | cats and are

exposition, |5350us mine, and was sentenced tor C. Seeds, the president : pA H | Pay the costs and serve thirty days in
Dorr So ar With heir lor. the county jail, the sentence to datey CC © sy Wi > N= |

aal staff i I a : | from incarceration. He has served ab-the | 1Cal stalls, are busy all the time and ;see how the wheels| Ut @ month in jail.SE I ne 21S | helc Helen Bolar of Johnstown pleaded80 round. Advertising men are there |
in shoals, g Hae MG he © |guilty to shoplifting and was ordered| tions are found, county support will be

|

I shoals, getting instructions as to pay the costs, make resittution andwithdrawn and the relatives told to Danners shat ah ow Boring all fel was paroled for three yearsake 6arTe af atiente highways and byways in three states oS : Tete os
take care of the patients. ys Ive, tates, |

~

sieve Liptak of Johnstown pleaded
| guilty to violation of the liquor laws
and was sentenced to pay the costs, a
fine of $100 and to serve thirty days

23F  dis-
 

 

 

 

hundred thousand dollars

'

for the

|

11 connection with the departments
maintenance of insane and feeble

|

fOr the big show. For instance, if you: 3 . & Pa % intend to have your pet tabby or mal-
| minded people In state institutions. In | touts Bom: ad iv the how = oz) in the county jail.

al Sa tochioe X 01] as 1 at Ir I SI ¢ S
n ~

(making his investigations the Control : #4 ea; Pes aah 1s Jack White, colored, of East Cone-hospitals scattered

|

SPonsored by the Cat Fanciers, Asso- maugh, pleaded guilty to violation of
$e r

& 3 - 3 vioiatiothroughout the state and will get in-

|

€iation of America, the entries must be| the gambling laws, and w %Graen d tformation desired from the various| Made before June 25th, with Mrs. Ger- pay the costs anda fine of $50 I.
1 y av . yl F TMNrv Nav he a. ¥ we .

wardens and matrons who are in fre- | ude E. Taylor, 704 Henry Clay Hotel, George Seharick of Nanty-Glo, ple-
quent touch with the relatives of the

|

Detroit, Mich. Domestic cats that are| core St IAlCOns :tr oy ' . : . aded guilty to the larceny of some
patients

registered with her stand as good 81 no ; }
2 S. chance to be the best cat in the show chickens and was sentenced to pay theS EE Te as dpos / one of fancy, long haired costs, make restitution and to serve 4

T as does ) ancy, | : v
FIRE GUARDS AT COUNTY | Will De there HOD apgor of

|

Months in the county jail. This wasAa . 3 x : | I S — 1€ i all) s cae c Aq Te a ‘eo se .
HOME ARE INADEQUATE the other shows. The domestic and |S osLsipensanes betors fhe ours=

8 arge.fancy cats will not be in competition5 . “ 3 | rank Shs Ie a ; lecincreased

|

against each other. From the list of a,Shenkuf Sonstony pieacedmany people in| > an = ibria county Home and a suggestion| this vicinity think well of their home iARE ond suns a
orge Str &; , anc on 1e atter

 

  

  

 

   

 

A recommendation that

going to get a champion- |
na 3 : 4 | charge was sentence. Dav yo

to prepare plans and specifications at

|

the building was contained in the re- ship for Western Pennsylvania. There charge was sentencedto pay the costs,once and County Controller Henry L.
Cannon to advertise for bids for the
building of the new bridges.
The State Highway Department re-

issued permits to the county
for the building of the bridges, the
three old ones heing one-way strucc-

cently

ares

 

JAMES DIETRICK WEDS MISS
LUCY CUNNINGHAM LAST WEEK
 

James A. Dietrick, son of Mrs. Frank
Dietrick, and Miss Lucy Cunningham,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cun-
ningham, both of East Carroll town-
ship, were united in marriage at a
nuptial high mass in St. Mary's Cath-
olic church in Patton on Wednesday L 3
morning of last week at eight o'clock

|

the patients.
by the Rev. Father Henry, O. S. B. The
attendants were John Dietrick, bro-
ther of the.bridegroom and Miss Grace
Cunningham, sister of the bride.

Following the church ceremony the
bridal party went to the home of the
brides parents, where a sumptuous
wedding dinner was served.
contracting parties and their immedi-
ate relatives were present.
The bride was attired in a gown of

blue georgette andpicture hat to mat-
ch and carried cream colored roses.
The bridesmaid wore a pink georgette

ried pink roses.

CAR WRECKED AT COUPON
George J. Jaegar of New York City

who is stopping at an Altoona hotel
reported to the Altoona police Monday

| that he loaned his automobile to Jas.
Rodgers, also of New York, to go to
Cresson. He said he failed to return
the car and an investigation follow-
ed. This resulted in the finding of the
car later over a bank at Coupon. Mr.
Jaegar had the car towed to Altoona
and taken to a garage for repairs. It
1s considerably damaged.

  

 

z CLC CALL.
The Rev. Father Michael Smith, for-

merly of St. Joseph's orphanage, Cres~
son, is a patient at the Mercy hospital
in Johnstown, suffering from injuries
sustained last week when his roadster
was destroyed in an accident near Wil-
liamsport. He had a miraculous escape
coming off with injuries to the knee,
and lacerations of both hands, after
his car is reported to have skidded,
struck a telegraph pole, turned over

 

Clayton Lantzy of Garman, near Bar- and caught fire,
nesboro, died at the Spangler hospi-

[tal, at 4:50 Sunday evening. Funeral
-We will deliver

 

ICEDELIVERIES
services were conducted at the house |ice in Patton borough four days each
at two o'clock on Wednesday afternoon week as ‘usual. If you desire same call| and interment was in the Barnesboro 13-W Hastings, or write Peter E. Mil-| cemetery. ler, Hastings, Pa. 6tpd.

Only the

is should not turn make restitution and to serve not less| President Judge Evans at Ebensburg 50. Sesqui, the champion “glley | FRAN two months nor more than onelast Friday. at” from Philadelphia, is expected To year in the county jail.
| “The fire protection seems to be in-| be at the cat show July 5 and 6. The Goorge _Aldstadt, and Robertadequate, considering the type of pa- | Dog show, which this year is licensed| A, both of Huntingdon;tients,”
H. Jack
secretar
lea

port of the Grand Jury, returned to|is no reason why

  
Hoff-

Elizabeth
the report, signed by Samuel |by the American Kennel Club, is now | Doneld of Juni, and oa Soneforeman, and F. A. Saegent,|as well known as being at Ebensburg

|

10% of Barfieshoro, charged with com.says. “There should be at|that dog fanciers need no urging to plicity in the procuring of an illegalst 12 two and one-half gallon fire | compete. The horse show is also be- | SPeration that resulted in the deathofinguishers of an improved type in-| coming a regular feature of social and Mary Louise Lorenz, Huntingdon Highstalled in the building, at least four to|equine life in this part of the state. | School gir], last fall, pleaded guilty in
each floor.” {

court and were sentenced to pay theWith that exception the grand jury | costs jointly and each to serve not lessfound the home in excellent condi.
than one nor more than seven years in

tion considering the excessive over- M. Schwab is chairman, has tried to the JoNnW jah, he sentofices gts
crowding, but the report added: “The BO Sr ti oh daly re Seourin| om the time of Incarceration. Coun-
basement should not be used for interesting C plavs than, ever before ty dectective John M. Gross Was the
sleeping quarters, but we appreciate pis oo i il oh emi She prosecutor in the cases, the crime being
{the fact there is no other place to put | have seen previous industrial exposi- alieged 0 have taken piace Ip this

le TOL Ble ~ihsl- | county,2 30S 9ABY Ao) Jey) sueswl 91 ‘suon George Paulovich of Johnstown ple-very high standard for this year. aded guilty to fraudulently utteringAt le seven of the most novel out |a check and was ordered to pay thedoor vaude acts that could be se-| costs and to makerestitution within 30[clean bill of health, the only suggest sured, are Seheduled or the free e- | days,ion being that the stone wark be re- teréainment, gye ifernoon and o-| John Bell of East Conemaugh wnpainted. | ening, on the race track. Two of the | found guilty of assault and batter:seven acts are the kind usually seen | and was sentenced to pay the cost 1|CLAIRBEARER WEDS MISS on such occasions, the otherfive are|fine of $10 and to serve not less| REGINA BUCK WEDNESDAY { absolute novelties and have never be- | one day nor more than one year| fore been put on in this part of the | county jail,Clair Benrer. @ or oft Mr. and Mrs, | country. On the midway will be Rine-| Frank Wills of Ashville was foun
F. H. Bearer, and brother of J. Ear] FdSeven Jiaes, with enough heart | not guilty of malicious n 1 an
Bearer of this place, was united im Jumping and head swirling sensations the jury ordered the prosecutor to pay

 

 

 

 

 

As for the Industrial part of the ex-
hibition, it is enough to say that the
Board of Directors, of which Charles

    

 

The Children’s Home was found to
be in excellent condition as to build-
ings, surroundings and appearance of
{children, while the jail was given a

  

  

  

 

 

  
n c

 

+ tiie for every child and most of the grown 2 costs
| gown, picture hat to match and car-| marriage to Miss Reginia Buck, dau- ii E jhe costs- ~¢

|

UPS Who will accompany them. ThereM. A. Buck of

|

yin ne racing, rain or shine, every af- | a
1 A Cervone’s Band to keep | PATTON BOY DIE

n the intervals. The an- |
the {ree entertainment

kK will be done with a
y oice amplifiers that
bably be heard over the entire

ground. Wonderland is one of the at-
on a honeymoon trip by motor. Upon Ira ; einibits. tat hay Jen Yeagli any Thens.

|

cained from last year and will be in atheir return they will reside in Ebens- building by itself with the model farm
burg.

sponsored by the State Colleges of this
state and West Virginia, will be ano-
ther feature sure to attract a lot of
attention. There will be a first aid con-
test for the championship of Pennsyl-

|

crinrime r :vania on Saturday forenoon: there |>t OUTS POSTPONE HIKE ONwill be dancing every evening in the ACCOUNT OF WEATHERavilion, with a real dance orchestra ~

ghter of Mr. and M

Carrolltown, during nuptial high
mass in St. Benedict's church at Car-

 rolltown, on Wednesday morning at 9
o'clock. The couple were attended by
John Buck, a brother of the bride and
Miss Matilda Stevens.

Following a wedding dinner at the
homeof the bride the couple departed

(Continued on Fourth Pa

   
  

 

  

   AT THE

MINERS’ HOSPITAL, SPANGLER

     SIT: of Andrew Baronick, the six year old
son of Mr .and Mrs. Fra g
this place, died at the Miners
at Spangler at 8:15 o'clock on We
day night of last week. De

caused by empyen Ti leceasec
child was admitted t
May 15

He is survived by hi arel

several brother

 

  

 

Mr. Bearer is employed as the sta-
tion master for the Cambria and Indi-
ana Railroad andis located at Colver. |

 

  

CHURCH LEAGUE.

Games in the church league during
the past week resulted as follows:

  

     

    

 

| Me thoqes mnie5 (%0 Iurnish the music. ‘while ‘the Jg. The Patton Scou :be cores 1 Witherow: Stasko ang Danese garden is there for those who| Proposed overnight hike I: Soni he Ytherow; Stasko andl want to sit out an ooc asional number,

|

because of Hie Very Ie 3Sradows y.
In fact, the pr parations ar so elab- reeable weather of tPresbyterians 1 t the cl 1 will be held X t

Srarian; "1o|0rate and the show is so big, that it| Will be held some :St. Mary's 2 » Ve  is almgst impossible to do it justice] On FE
outside of a whole a mee

practice

    
Lamont and Mangold; Brochi and

Patterson. newspaper

 
practicedTodayis flag day. The Altoona races CONLEY-NOEL. day evenilare usually held today, but this year Miss Anna Noel, teacher in the Has-

|

navy ballonly one great speedway classic will be

|

tines public school and Ralph Conley - -held, and that will come off during! of Elmira, N. Y., were united in mar- HOLY TRINITYthe month of August. No labor day| riage in St. John’s Cathedral Chapel in A. Nugent Samwell, Iprogram will be presented at Altoona Altoona on Wednesday last They will 17 ASunday, June 17th, Morning Prayer| this year, reside at Franklin, Pa. and Sermon at 8:30 A. M.

 

 

CHURCH

   

  


